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Journalism
Good and ·sad
By

P eter Maurin

I. It Is Bad News
1. Mark Hanna used to say,
"vVhen a dog bites a man
It is not news,
but when a man
'
bites a dog,
It is news.~'
2. The fact that a man
has bitten a dog
is not good news.
It is bad news.

II. Good Journalism
1. To tell everybody
that a man died
leaving two million dollars
may be journalism
but it is not
good journalism.
2. To tell everybody
that the man died
leaving t\\'o million dollars
because he did not know
ho'' to tak~ them ·with
him by giving them to
the poor for Christ's sake
during his lifetime
. is good journalism.
3. Good journalism
is to give the news
and the right comment
on the news.
4. The value of journal.ism
is the value of the
comment given with the
ne"Ys.
(Continued on page 7)

2 More Leaders
Of C.W. Movement
Sail For Egypt
Joe Zarrella, one of the editorial associates of the CATHOLIC w ORKER in "New y ork,
and Louis Murphy, head of the
Detroit· group which runs two
houses of hospitality arid a
farm there, sailed during the
month for Cairo, where they
will work for the American
Field Service in an ambulance
unit. Elsewhere in this issue
is an account of the work of
Gerry Griffin, who sailed last
September with a number of
other volunteers in the American Field Service.
Joe Zarrella's wife, the former Alice Lautner of Tell City,
Ind., will return home and
work during her husband's absence with her brother, who is
a priest and chaplain of an
orphanage.
Louis Murphy's work in Detroit 1s being continued by
Dick Herbert and a very active
group which has been helping
Louis for some time. Louis
tarted the work five year ago
after continued meetings of
Catholic Worker supporters,
who were anxiou s that a
House of Hospitality be gotten
,under way. Coming home from
work on a pay day with a check
in his pocket he .rented a Bagley street hou se in a poor
neighborhood and started to do
the work that came to hand.
A breadline sprang up, the
house filled up and Lou just

"Within the limits of the
new order, founded on
moral principles, there is
no room for tbe violation
of the freedom, integrity
and security of other States,
no matter what may be
their territorial extension or
their capacity for d efense.
If it is inevitable that the
powerful States should, by
.reaaon of their greater po·
tentialitiea and their power,
play leading rolea in the for·
mation of economic groups,
comprising not only them·
aelves but amaller and
weaker Statea aa well, it ia
nevertheless indispenaable
that in the intereata of the
common good they, and all
ot'h.era, reapect the righta of
those amaller Statea to political fr eedom, to economic
development, and (o the
adequate protection, in tlw
caae of conflicta between nationa, of that n eutrality
which ia theira according lo
' he natural aa well as international law."--Christmas
Eve, 1941.

GennanBishops On~
Christian Morality

turned, and did much worse
things than thei r fathers had
done .
. And the Lord. being
angry against Israel, delivered
them into the hands of the
plunderers: who took them and
sold them to their enemies, that
dwelt round about: neither
could they stand against their
enemies."
The Vicar of Christ
"Ah yes," you say, "but m
those days they had the prophets
and judges . to warn and teach
them. \ iVhere are there such
prophets today? Why is it that
today we have no one who can
aµthorita1ively >make known to
us the mind of God?" V\Te have ;
God has not abandoned men :
more authoritatively than the
greatest judges and prophets, the
Vicar of Christ on earth has
raised his voice over all the peoples of the world and has called
them
pleadingly,
insistently,
powerfully, to conversion, to repentance, to the works of expiation.
In the encyclical "Caritas
Christi Compulsi," published in
1932 when the disasters of today
were being mobilized, Pope Pius
XI explained that the only ade-

The Tablet (London, England) of Dec. 12 carries an interesting sununary of a Pastoral
Letter of the Cardinal-Archbishop of Breslau and of a subsequent Joint Pastoral issued by
the Archbishops and Bishops of
the greater Reich, which includes
Austria. The summary says, in
part: The reverent approach to
love which used to characterize
the Christian German man has
largely given way to a sort of
promiscuous comraµeship whicl1
exposes young girls ·to the greatest moral dangers. The helplessness and inability of parents to
control their children is ilso
greatly to blame for this sad
state of affairs.
No wonder
thei:e are many complaints at
present in to"l>vn and country of
premature and ·excessive sexual
maturity and of appa1ling depravity.
.
True of O thers, Too
All the above arid what follows, mntatis nwta11dis, could be
truthfully written of other countries, including our own, as well
as of the Reich. It could be
written of Britain, too, where
clinic figures, according to Lord
Winter in the House of Lords,
show that syphillis increased
fifty per cent among the civilian
population in Britain since the
war started. He added that if
the military services were in~
eluded the increase would be in
the neighborhood of 70 per cent.
He even admitted that this might
be an w1derstatement.
The
Nazis, the pagan element in Germany, do not profess to be
Christians nor do they profess to
be fighting for a Christian civilization, but we do hear a lot about
others who are supposed to be
waging a war for Christianity.
Those figures and their implica-

(Continued on page 2)
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Weapons of the Spirit
IV. Whatsoever You Ask •••
By Rev. John J . Hugo
To know the cause of a disease
is to open up the possibility of
remedying it; if, however, remedies are applied that do not·touch
the cause, then pain may be alleviated or a crisis deferred, but
the disease remains-and grows.
The prophets of the Old Law,
since they knew from God the
real cause of war, were able
also to show their people how to
free themselves from the evil.
If war is caused by neglect of
God. and the pursuit of created
goods, then the cure, obviously
is . in the abandonment of love
for creatures and a movement
towards God. Therefore, standing over their people, the prophets were wont to cry out such
words as these : "Turn ye to me,
saith the Lord of Hosts : and I
will turn to you, saith the Lord
of Hosts."
When the Jews
heeded the warning, their distress was relieved by God; when
they returned to their old ways,
they were again punished. "Anti
when the Lord raised them up
judges, in their days He was
moved to mercy, and heard the
groanings· of the afflicted, and
delivered them from the slaughter of the oppressors. But after
the judge was dead, they re-

Pius XII

Price One Cent

Rochester House
Of Hospitality
Has New Chapel

DAY

AFTER
DAY

Thanks to the efforts of our
group here at St. Joseph's
House of Hospitality at 402
South avenue, in Rochester,
N. Y., we now have a chapel
in the house, as the Pittsburgh
an d Buffalo group have. Our
Bishop, the Most R ev. James
E. Kearney, came this morning
to bless the chapel and to celebrate the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass. We offered a Votive
Mass in honor of St. Joseph.
One of the points in Harold
Robbins' The Sun of Justice is
that we have lost the notion of
the dignity of human labor because. in our urban, industrial,
mercantile and artificial civilization we· lose sight of the necessity of the primary crafts
such as husbandry and carpentry.
We here at St. Joseph's
hou se had this idea brought
home very forcefully in building the chapel. The "scholars"
collected the funds necessary
to the work but until our
craftsman, Joseph Czarniecki,
actually began the work, all we
could do is disagree about the
cQ!oi-. of the drapes.
A Craft sman
Joe is a craftsman. He designed and constructed the
chapel. When he began work
there was no ceiling, the \Vall
was broken in several pla,ces,
there were .several bad spots

us out of the sudden slough
into which we have " fallen.
Gerry Griffin and Joe Zarrella
were five and a half years with
the CATHOLIC WORKER · and
neither of them made more
than half a dozen speeches, and
then only when they - wer~
caught in a trap and forced into
it. Joe made a trip with Peter

<Continued on page 6)

(Continued on page 4)

Received a letter this month,
which I can not only answer
personally, but also by means
of this column, since it take s
up such fundamental issues.
We are printing Gerry's letter in this issue of the paper,
but I want to take up one paragraph especially.
He said:
"Quite by chance I gave a
very, very informal talk on
the Catholic ·worker several
nights ago. My talents are
limited. I am positive they
were bored to death or couldn't
understand my middle western
accent. I diq my best but it
makes one seem so much like
a foo l when people just don't
grasp what you are driving
at ."
Joe and Gerry
How well we all know that
feeling, those of us who are
called upon to speak at meetings, communion breakfasts,
conventions, etc. \ Ve are assailed by sudden feelings of futility, of false humility and

only desperate praying drags

The Mother of God
By Fr. 9 arence Duffy
The first miracle of Our
Lord was performed at the request of His mother. Although,
as He said, the hour in which
He was to begin the manifestation of His Divinity had not
yet come, at her importunity
on behalf of a you;ig couple,
who, because of lack of provision for their guests would
be embarrassed before them,
He advanced th at h o u r ,
changed water into wme for
the guests at the marriage in
Cana of Galilee, and thereby,
as in all His actions, demonstrated lessons which He expects His followers to learn
and practice.

HHail Full of Gn)ce"
In this instance there were
at least f'our lessons : consideration for the feelings of others;
the establishment of the fact
that the r ational and moderate
use of wine is sanctioned by
God, the creator of all things;
the honor, love and respect He
had and has and expects
others to have for the Lady
from whom He took the human nature necessary for His
sojourn among- men; and the
power of her intercession with
Hirn for His creatures.
Some diirty years before an

Angel of God had appeared to
that same Lady who had taken
a vow of virginity and thus, apparently, had foregone the
coveted privilege of becoming
the mother of the promistd
Messiah. He had announced to
her, a girl poor and humble, yet
a descendant of King David,
that she was to be the Mother
of the "Expected of nations."
"Hail full of grace, the Lord
is with thee. Blessed art thou
among women," he had said,
and Mary had become troubled
and afraid. "Fear not, Mary,"
he continued, "for thou hast
found grace with God. Behold
thou shall conceive m thy
womb and shall bring forth a
Son, and thou shall call His
Name, Jesus. He shall be
great and· shall be called the
Son of the Most High, and the
Lord God shall give unto Him
the throne of David, His father,
and He shall reign in the house
of Jacob forever. And of His
kingdom. there shall be no end."

Power of the Most High
Remembering her vow of
virginity, Mary had replied:
"How shall this be done, because I know not man?" The
Angel answering had said to
(Continued on page 2)
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quate way of averting war was
by conversion of heart ; and he
did this in words the same as
those used anciently by the
prophets, · "Be thou converted. to
the Lord thy God." further, he
designated the spiritual means
necessary to apply the cure.
"We should consider ourselves
'vauting in Our apostolic min-·
istry if we did not point out to
mankind those wonderful mysteries of light, that alone contain
the hidden strength to subjugate
the unchained t)Owers of .darkness. \\Then Our Lord, coming
·down from the splenders of
Thabor, had healed tlle boy tormented . by the devil, whom the
disciples had not been able to
cure, to their humble question:
'Why could not " ·e cast him out,'
He made reply in the memorable
words: 'This kind is not cast out
- but by pray~r and fasting.' It
a.ppcars to 11s, Venerable Brethren, that these divine words find
a peculiar application to the evils
of our _ time;, which can be
averted 011ly by means of prayer
and p.e11a11ce."
These are the weapons of the
Spirit: Prayer and Penance.
·~Prayer is good with fasting and
alms more than to lay up treasures of gold."
PRA.Y ER
Prayer firat. Not, however, any kind of prayer;
certainly not that w h ich
i1 slipshod · and perfr.mctory, but, tU the Holy
Father 1ays, " hrimble,
tr u 1 ting, p ersevering
prayer" in which " a man
unite• him1elf to God."
It i1 not the m ere re peti·
tum of certain ioord formula that will move
God; not a multiplication
of der7out practicel tlidt
have their origin in the
mouth rather than the
h eart. "In praying, do
not multiply toords, as
the Gentiles do ; for they
t hink that by saying • a
treat deal, they will be
heard." Je1us tell1 u s
lhat, when we pray 104?
•hould go into our cham·
ber and shut the door,
praying to the Father in
1ecret. St. A.rigustine re·
marlu that our heart• .a re
the secret chamber into
tohich we should reiire.
Union with God
For this reason prayer is defined as a raising of mind and
heart to God; and only when
there is such an interior union
with God is tllere true prayer.
St. Thomas explains why and in
what manner the soul is to
be united by God in prayer;
first, because God is the principal object of true prayer; secondly because in order to pray at
all it is necessary to enter the
divine presence, and this we do
by the desires of the heart, which
are like the steps we take to enter into the presence of a person
here on earth. · Such inward
union with God is not accomplished without effort; indeed,
true prayer contains an element
of penance and cannot exist
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The Mother of God

tory? Certainly they are guilty
of notlling less than presumption .
.tl t e
. t.
a ld pa·n
For observe: instead of acknowl<Continued fr om page l)
Satan and all his works and
1 • edging their fault and repenting
w1 i.ou r nuncia ion 1
"Rend your hearts ·and not your of it, they affrm their own her : " T he Holy Ghost shall pomps. It means or portrays
ganuents, and be converted to righteousness, and then, basing come u pon thee, :md t he power the power of the i\Iother of
the Lord your God," is the ex- themselves or this pharisaism, of t he -Most Hig h shall over- God, granted to her by God
hortation, taken from the proph- so detested in heaven, l:hey do not shadow thee. And therefore, Himself, to help men and
women to overcome themet Joal, ·which the Church gives ~o much ask God for victory
to her children on Ash W ednes- as demand it of Him. Of course also, the Holy One that shall selves, the world and the devil,
day, in this way warning them they do not heed the cry be born of thee shall be called provided that the)'* predispose
that the penances which they are sounded for prayer and penance the Son of God."
themselves properly for the
now expected to perform will be sounded by Christ's vicar; why
Years before that a sign of work of her intercession with
useless tmless they have their should the rigl1teous do penance? God's power had been given by her So~. - Little Bernadette,
origin in an interior turning of ·what, then, in turn shall God God t o Achaz. 1£ I can do now a canonized saint, p r,
the heart towards God. Mark say to their prayers? God Him- w hat shall be done in the fu- humble, scoofed at, suffering,
tl~e wor~ "rend" in this text: to self reveals to us how H e re- t ure, God had said, in effect, contradicted, yet always trustgive ~me~ hea~t to God ~leans to sponded to the Chosen P eople surely you will know that I •ing in God and her Lacfy is the
tear it, with whatever P~111 • from ·when they sought His help with- can do lesser things. "A virgin examplar of these predispo itl~e goods of earth, that 1.t may be ?,Ut forsaking their former ways.· shall conceive and bear a . Son tions.
d~ pos;,d to .turn towatds God. Thou hast forsaken me, saith and His name shall be called
Sm~e affection for God and af- the Lord, thou art gone back- Ennnantt1l (Go d with us)." "Song of Bernadette"
f~c:~ons for creatur~s are con- ward: and I will stretch out my (I sa ias VII 14).
A refugee from Nazi fury
tI at ie~, and }h1:s thei e c~nnot be hat1d against thee, and I will deFarther back still after aud racial prejudice was forced
C?ntamed w1thm one will aff.ec- stroy thee: I am weary of en- . Ad
d E
I
. Id d
!:ton for creature and affectJon
am ":n . ve 1ad y1e e to by circumstances, strang e
for God" tHen prayer itself, bet he caJolmg .· words
the ways that God uses to achieve
cau e it unites 11.s to God must
t empter, God had pronused a His purposes, to find temponeeds also detach us fro~ creaR edeemer for the human race rary haven in Lourdes in the
and retribution for Satan and year 1940. In "The Song of
tu res.
his seed through a woman who Bernadette" he, Franz \Verfel,
Accordingly, the Sovereign
, ''shall crush thy head, and thou has put into words, as no one
Pontiff writes that "prayer will
shall lie in wait for her heel." has done before, the t~ials, sorremove the fundamental cause of
present day difficulties, which we
Immaculate Conception rows and rufferings of Bernahave mentioned above, that is,
dette, her fuith and trust in
Because of fier unique posi- God, and her love for the Lady
the insatiable greed for earthly
tion in the Divine scheme, she of the Grotto who called hergoods. The man who prays
was exempt by God from the elf "The Immaculate Conceplooks above to the goods of
penalties of the sin of disobedi- tion." Entwined with the story
heaven whereon he meditates and
ence of our first parents. She of Bernadette are a deep realwhich be desires; his whole bewas conceived, born and lived ization and a beautiful pres- 1
ing is plunged in the contemplain a state similar to that en- entation of the real significance
tion of the ·marvellous order
joyed by Ad~m and Eve prior
e tablished by God, which knows
of Lourdes.
to their fall from grace. That
not the frenzy of earthly sucGreat things happened at
cesses . . . "
unique state, with all that it
Lourdes, and it has become
imp
lies,
is
called
the
ImmacuWhy Prayers are Un-answered
late Conception of the Blessed world famous in consequence,
Now we can make a reply
but the significance of the
Virgin Mary.
to the question so frequently
events is not confined to
Realizing
that
God
·had
asked today: "If God ntles
chosen her among all the Lourdes. Our Lady is the
tire ·world, if He alone can
daughters of Israel, and realiz- Mother of us all. Under her
give true peace, why is it
ing still further to Whom she itle of the Immaculate Conthat the countless prayers
was to become a Mother, the ception she is, in a special \Yay,
that have beeii offered for
Son of God Himself, it was the patron and protector of the
peace remain unanswered!"
little
wonder that, at her visit United States. The 'rnrld, inSuppose--1n order to an:
to her cousin, St. Elizabeth oluding the United States,
swer this-that a child is
the mother of the precursor of needs a ·miracle, one of a
guilty of some mischiev~iu
Her Son, she gave expression momentous nature. She can
act for which he is punis!ied.
A.
de
Bethune
to
the beautiful, humble and bring it about, just as she
He cries out in fear and
"Holy Mar y, Pray for Us"
grateful thoughts of the ~fag- brought about the first one in
pai11; if willi11g to mend his
nificat: "My oul doth magnify Cana of Galilee. as she brought
wa.ys, however, he can pertreating thee. And I will scat- . the Lord. And my spirit hath about others since in Lourdes
haps have the punishment
ter them with a fan in the gates rejoiced in God, my Saviour. and elsewhere, but \Ye must
lesse11ed and certainly he
of ilie land. I have killed and Because He hath regarded the make ourselves worthy of it.
can prevent its repetition.
destroyed my people, and yet humility of His handmaid; for Franz W er{el's book (The VikIf on the other hand he is
they are not returned from their behold from now all genera- ing Press, New York) indiobstinate and imcbastened,
ways."
tions shall call me blessed. Be~ cate , to some extent, the manand persists in his wayward
Humility and H oliness
cause He that is mighty, has ner in which, following Bernaco11d11ct, the punishment will
Shall we ·not then pray for vie- done great things in me; and dette's example, we can bebe 111ore severe and will be .
tor)•! Did 11ot Jesus say, "Ask Holy is His Name."
inflicted on him as often as
come w9rthy of her help.,
and yo-u shall t·eceive !" C ertai11he offe11ds. fo a parallel
ly the promise that is attached to
Lourdes
A. Soldier' s Example
way, when m en pray for
pi·a)ier is a sweeping oue; so
She is known by many beaupeace, but without rcpe11tFrom a soldier of the United
much so. that to the weak in faith, tiful titles and under each of Sta.tes at Scott Field, Ill.,
a11ce and reform, how ca11
it seems rash and -impossible of them she has been honored b
Almiglity God take their
comes word of an inspiring exfulfillment.
" Whatsoever )'mt and has shown her powers of ample of the manner in which
pra·y ers seriously? Becaitse
ask
in
my
nam
e,
that
I
will
do."
·
of < o r l d l in e s s, God
Yet, i11 fact, it is definitely-cir- mtercession for, nien. , But it we must lay the .foundations of
scourged 11s by World War
cu111sc1·ibed. Not of ourselves, or was not until comparatively re- that worthiness. "I have," he
I . · Because w e failed to
by our <n<m merits, may i •e peti- ce.n tly that her greatest title, writes, "started a Rosary
cha11ge, but plunged more
t/011 God for what we need. with all that it implies, was Leagu e here at Camp Scott;
deeply into earthly pleasure,
Only as His children 111ay we ad- brought vividly to the attention the spiaH group meets each
we are .11ow s11fferi11g w ider
dress
Him in prayer, only in the of mankind. She did it herself morning at the chapel for
the more dreadful scourge
degree in which we share his and she did it through the me~ Rosary and Litany." \Ve need
of World War II. If me11
grace and love. We are taught dimn of a poor, humble and re- more Rosary Leagues, espestjll do uot repe11t, 011d there
to i11trod11ce our petitions with put.edly ignorant little girl in cially in the homes, and more
is 11ot the /past sig11 that they
the words, "Our Father." Of a little town, Lourdes, in the men like the soldier a.t Camp
inte11d to do so, we ·will
Scott.
again be scourged, 111ore . course; since 011r Father is hol~/, south of France.
we are truly His children only i11
The deep ignificance of the
The Lady has her friends
fearfully still, by World
the measure in 'i.t•hicli: i e also arc happenings at Lourdes in the everywhere. The more &he
War III. Now is the time
Italy; so that the way in which year 1858 werk, to a great ex- has, the sooner shall she cntsh
to begin thi11ki11g of World
·we must prepare ourselves to tent, overlooked or never suf- the serpent's head now lying
War III-a11d to begi11 preslrare in His fath erly love a11d ficiently realized. People saw in wait for her heel.
venting it by means of the
bounty is by ourselves becoming in Lourdes a place where the
i •eapous
of the Spirit.
holy. " Everyone who has this sick were healed through the
Without inward conversion
hope in Him makes himself holy, intercession . of the Blessed ·
Christ's Kingdom
and the works of penance,
j1tst as He also is holy." Just Virgin Mary under the title of
all the present fine talk
"His empire i11cludes not only
because God is ho/v, He cannot the Immaculate Conception. Catholic nations, 110t only bapabout a 11ew order after the
grant requests that diverge in the The ,-ast majority of them did ti::ed persons who, though of
present war 1's as 1111real as
slightest degree from His abso- not see, nor do they see yet right belonging to the Church,
the sple11dor seen m a
h1te standard of holiness. Those t 11at LouJ"des means omething
dream.
have beeti led astray by error, or
whose dispositions for prayer are far more than that. It means hm,re been cut off from her by
P resul'!1ption
11 eglect
i •orldliness,
of God, the solicitude of the .Mother of schism, but also all those wlzo are
If God, Himself loving peace pride, selfishness, are likely to be
disappointed
i1t
the
results
of God for the glory of Her . on outside the Christian faith; so
and desirous of sharing it, refuses to hear the prayer for their petitions. The value of and for the relief, peace and that truly the whole of 111a11kind
peace uttered by men who keep prayer is. proportionate to the eternal happiness of His crea- is snbject to the po1. •er of Jes us
tures, for the triumph of Christ Christ."
their hearts fixed on the world, holiness of him ·who prays.
-Leo XIII.
As children of God, resem- in this ' \YOrld and for the
what shall be said of the prayer
(Continued on page 7)
humbling and crushing of
Enc. Annu,,1 Sacrum, 1899.
which such men offer for vie-
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PLAY, WORKATWARNER
By Dwigh t Larr owe
Another month ha passed.
It finished with a party and
a · 1owstnrm. Snow~.torms are
prettY u ual up here. but the
party. wa an event.
John !\Tack and And)' Hall
organized a very successful
.lance. Gordon Zahn and many
a1Jl" as istants mixed up a sho,~·
that portrayed l\fr. Jerk. new
assigi11 c-. in typical CP situati• 1 . He 11Jeet the whip-crack ing, dictatorial Director, Mr. Lagrue: learns the meaning of the
word authority: is introduced to
"""ork of National Importance":
dreams of sitting in at the Peace
Conference; all are hilarious
scenes.
. We got a fe"· things done
around camp too.
\Yith l\Ir.
\ '.'ilson'_ help \Ye have cut. hauled. and packed 1,000 cakes of
ice for next wnmer's use. Last
Year our ice house aved us about
$200. Thi year it should mean
a savina of · ' j00. It cost us
nothing." since we traded our labor for the ice. 1\Ir. Hall of
Bradford had the machinery and
we provided the brawn.
•\Ye
helped him load his trucks and
then loaded ours.
Raising F ood
We had oui· two pigs slaughtered and are still enjoying the
meat. Each pig 'weighed 400
pounds. They were too fat but
Ray Se,·enich rendered the fat
into lard (almost as expensive as
meat) so nothing was lost. \Ve
have another six coming along
for next year. (\Ve saw in the
Farm .Journal recently that by
butchering a 250 pound pig at
home a farmer can save around
$24.) More important even than
the savings effected by raising our own meat is tHe fact that
·m eat will be hard to buy at all
ne.xt year.
The blueberries we picked last
year are still providing juicy pies.
And we had a feast of our own
chickens the other day. The
agrarian life pays and will pay
even better next year when ra. tioning will make many - foods
very carce. \Ve are already
planning to gather some maple
sugar-and are thinking of a
garden for the spring.
Meanwhile the forest work
The
has suffered somewhat.
weather ha been exceptionally
seYere. 1\Iany days the temperature did not rise above zero even
in the afternoon. Several sleet
storm s coated the roads with
treacherous ice. And the wind
has been unrelenting.
Several men have left u thi s
rnonth for other projects. · Bob
Hovda and Iorbert Zeimes have
gone to Chicago to join the men
at the lexian Brothers' Hospita!. Hoosag Gregory is working
at the Duke Univer ity Hospital
In Iorth Carolina. "Robin Holzhauer has gone to the Cheltenham S cI100I 'ior Bo ys 1"11 1\1arv
·, land. He reports that although
t! .cre is a great increa e in juvenile dell.nquency due to tl1e war
" '
. there is no increa e in appropriations for the operation of the
chool and for care of the boys
cl · 111
· W as lllll
· gt.on
1
P auJ 1\I
' un Y is
dol.ng filing for tl1e NSBRO and
·
ably representing us ·there when
he can_. Bill Callahan and Pat
O'Shaugnes v have left us to
enter the Aniiy as 1-A-O's (noncombatant military service). Selective erYice has just made a
ruling that any 1- -0 who desires medical service will be guaranteed it from now on.
Mike Gaulitiere, Rod Firth,
Tony J adron, Carl Polito have
all been discharged for physical
disability.
Several men were more or less
seriou ly injured this month.
John tevenson chopped his leg
and Leo Ostrenga had an opera-

1

tion Oil his eye neces itated by a
flying cinder.
.
Fortw1atelv we have suffered
11
permanent injuries so far. but
1 wou<ler what we 'l. ·ill d..o in such
an event. The Government does
not ray us, neither does it provide compen ation e\'en for injuries suffered on Government
time. \Ye are already beginnjng
to feel the pinch or our p0Ye1·ty
in the matter of medical and denta! bills. 11en have been in camp
so long that dental attention is
ab olutely necessary.
\Ve have
very little money but are making
tl1e appoi11tments knowing- that
you will help us.
,\n even greater need, for
which we beg your as istance. is
that of the men who have <l e·
G
penclen ts.
gam t11e . ovemment refuses to assist them.
The~·e are 110 allotmer1.ts made
and the C.O. receives 110 pay to
en d I10me. YTet tI1ere are ev· camp w I1ose f aim·1 ies
·
eral men 111
·
nee d I1elp.
ne b'oy ·s motJ1er 1s
planning to sell some of tl1e stock
on the farm to pay the taxes.
r\i1oth~ man's family is being
placed 011 relief because hi sister (tl1e breadwinner. now that
he is in camp) has been injured
and lost her job. And there are
others \vho areerunning into debt
to keep going. V\!e 11111st help
tl1e111. And we ask your help to
do it.
v\'e also ask your help in meeting our regular monthly bill ·\Ve
ha,~e $50 and our bills are $300.

o

A C.O. Explains
Furthermore, the Conscientious Objector to war believes
that histon testifies to the soundness of jesus' judgment when
He Sa.id to Peter in the Garden:
"Put up thy sword. for they that
take the sword shall perish by the
sword." If that is true, insi ts
the Conscienti-ou · Objector, then
aJJ anny is not defending one's
country, nor democracy. nor reli)lion, but laying the foundations
for destroying tl1em. So, as a
Chrisrian. as a patriot, interested
in defending his Christian Faith,
his country, and dcmocraty, he
refuses to participate in war, and
seek to live out ' tl1e way of the
Cro s, to bring justice, brotherhood and peace.
So, driven by his conscience,
the conscientioi.ts objector stands
upon , and 1isks all, on the faith
that only God's way will ultimately urvive. and that war is
contrary to God's way-and that
any nation seeking to defend its Ji by military means is only
laying the foundations of its own
destruction by the sword or tank
or bomb.
.
Carl J. L andes.

Pacifist Conferenee
J'he Sixth United Pacifist Conference di scu ing problems of
\\'ar and Peace will ho1d discussions and meetings this month
from Saturday, Feb. 20 until
}.Ion<lay, Feb. 22.
"Feeding
Europe"s Children" will be one
of the sub1· ects di ·cussed at the
Carneo-ie Hall. The speakers on
.,.
thi
problem include Herbert
Hoover and Ruftt 1\1. Jone .
The speakers at other meetings
to be held at the Labor Temple
include Mr. Ralph Bcir odi. The
School of Living, Suffern, N.Y.,
and Mr. A. Philip Randolph ,
Pre ident. Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.
Community
living, group economics, group
government, ownership, living
tandards and techniques are
subjects for di cu sion.
.
For further information and
registration for the Conference
write to The Secretary, Room
314, 2. Stone St., New York City.
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More C.O.'s Jailed · PEACE AND
In Thi s war

THE POPE

By A rthur Sheehan

Nearlv three time as rnanv
American Conscientious Objectors have gbne · to prison so
far in thi war as " ·ent there
during the entire perio.d of the
first \Vorld \\"ar. This is the
·tatement made in an editorial
in the January issue of The
Conscjentjous Objector, published at 2 Stone street'. Ne\Y
York city. ( ubscri1 tion price
fifty cent a year.)
"111i is the shocking truth,"
the· editorial continue . "despite a con scription law that is
supposedly far more liberal
tlian tile la\\. of 1917-18.
·
" teadih· a the number of
in en drafted has increased, the
number of men jn prison for
the sah.-e of conscience has increased and the length of the1·r
sentence ha increa ed. \\'here
at. fir t sentences were us ually.
a year and a day. today three
years is the most common term
and five is not unusual. This
is true, though sentences in
Great Britain where the ·war
is more than hvo years older,
seldon1 run more than , a few
months and where six months
is con si dered snere.
No D istin ction
· " 'or i any distincticrn made
by the couJ"ts between the
grades of offense. Indeed, a
man who refuses to register
but who reports his refusal to
the proper authorities is likely
to draw a s heavy if not a
heavier entence than the draft
dodger who i
de)iberately
trying to escape the law. In
some case . at lea t, non-registra11t and unrecognized c.o.'s
have drawn heavier sentences
than men implicated in bribery
to escape military service."
Three members of the staff
of The Conscientious Objector
are in federal prison because
they were not granted recogniti'on as c.o.'s.
About 1,400 avowed c.o.'s
have been convicted as draft
violators , and between 1,000
and 1,300 of these are now in
pri on. according to The Reporter. All convictions under
the draft total 2.325.
Of the 1.400 convicted c.o.'s
about 700 are Jehovah's \i\Titnesses. . t lea t 100 others are
Mo ]ems. The Federal Bureau
of Prisons listed 390 draft convictions of all types in November, 363 in October and
165 in September.
Non-registrants who served
terms of about a year in the
early period of the draft are
being sent back to prison on
new charges such as failure to
have a registration card and
not reporting for induction.
Prisoners are scatter e d
among 22 different Fede~al institutions, largest concentrations being at Danbury. Conn.,
Ashland, Ky., and Mill Point,
\
W In
· V~the last \\rar about 500
c.o.'s received prison sentences.
According- to another s tory
in the January issue of the
Conscien"tious Objector, Colone! Lewis F. Kosch, head of
the Camp Operations Division
of Selective Service. testifying
before a i.ib committee of the
Senate Military Affairs Committee last year, said that there
were about 6,570 "lAo's" in
the army, doing non-combatant duty. A later Selective
Service statement inserted in
the records said that the War
Department would not relea e
the figures at this time.

Catholics rarely ever forget
that they have a mother: Holy
Mother Church. \i\That they
forget sometimes to remember
is that they have a father, at
present a :very wise father,
Pius XII.
It may be · all part of that
[a,-ger Jaw by which fathers
tend to be forgotten. The Holy
Father speaks often enough
and clearly enough, but he gets
little obedience saye a lip obedience.
His teachings are
printed, sometimes preached,
but rarely ever practiced .
More's the pity for the world.
. L igh t From the Pope
Today the lights have gone
out all over th e world and
something like an intellectual
A
.
·blackout reigns.
logical time
for the prince of darkness to
come into his own as prince
of tl11·s ,.•Norld.
The still , small candle that
ren1a1·ns has been the light
coming from the Holy Father's
words of wisdom. His -statement to the world's leaders bas
been simple, direct, in substance send back the families
to thei'r homes, stop your wars.
But the leaders have been a
d_isobedient ]or. They seem at
times never to have heard of
~he Pope and certainly act as
if they had never heard of the
econd psalm .
Pope's Christmas Message
Any apostolate then which
gets the words of our Holy
Father into as many hands and
ears as possible should have
our whole-hearted support.
That is why we were enthusiastic about the venture of our
Chicago group which decided

cellent type and cuts made by
Ade de Bethune. Copies may
be had by writing to The Catholic Worker Press, St. Joseph's
House, 1208 vVebster Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
The world is full of a lot of
things these days and a great
number of then~ seem to be
news. commentators with almost every conceivable Yiew.
You can li sten patiently and
get very little light from these
people. It isn't the same when
reading the · statements of the
Holy Father. His. words just
flame with truth and warm the
heart.
Papal Consistency
·
d
111e papa 1 consistency an
the lack of consistency of other
I d
t
b
f
l
ea ers las ee~ ~ con mua
source of med1tat10n to us
· these last five or six years. W e
can only draw one conclusion ..
from it all and that is this: infallibility belonn-s
to tbl! Pope.
&
The very f~llibil!ty of other
leaders sets 1t off m sharp contrast ,almost as if the world's
stage had bee?. dramatically
arranged by d1vme hands to
show the infinite difference.
Gilft s of Holy Ghost
If we listen to the Holy
Father listen son-like childlike with fiJial love w~ surely
are on the right track for this
filial love will increase our
piety. The war has probably
given most of us a slight fear
of the Lord, the first gift of
the Holy Ghost (reading fr.om
right to left) .. Piety would be
the second gift and who knows,
perhaps that is the way we
shall come to the third gift,
the gift of courage or fortitude.
to reprint and scatter broad- To keep us humble we can
cast copies of Pius XII's broad- meditate the fact that we shall
cast of December 24, 1942. It still be a long way from , •1sis a four-page spread, with ex- dom, the ultimate gift.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

.Alexian Brothers
Hospital
CPS Camp Io. 26,
Chicago. Ill.
.
We had a fine visit with Peter
while he was out here.
We
visited the Grail, and they were
very wann in their hospitality
and Peter was in good form with
an all-day audience. He also
stayed a week at the Catholic
Center in the University of ChiThey, too, were most
cago.
friendly to the CW.
In the past we have not Jmd
a theory of war- and peace, but
now I think we have one. We
cannot pretend to interpret the
mind of the church but we can
and mu t say what we thirik_it is.
\Ve shall now try to write and to
popularize the theory ....
In Cini t ,
John D oeble .
Peter ha encouraged us to become more articulate. His visit
was certainly stimulating and I
have been trying to make a synthesis of some of the scriptural
writings on peace and add to it
some of my own thoughts, something like this so far:
"Ho"· beautiful are the feet
of those who preach the gospel
of peace! These are they who
have washed their garments in
the blood of the lamb. And God
has wiped away all tears from
their eyes. These are the saints,
the holy ones. They have sought
and found peace in One in Whom
they have believed. Suffering
was their joy. · To - suffer or to
die, St. Teresa said. For me to

live is Christ, to die is gain, said
St. Paul. These are the love
stories of the Holy Spirit. Their
love for 01rist lmew no limits.
"The measure of our love is that
we love without measure." (St.
Francis de Sales.) "He who ays
1t is enough, has already per"The
ished.'' St. Augustine.
salvation of the world is found
only in the return of the supernatural life, to the Christian life
which has as its center and all its
power in the Holy Eucharist."
Pius XII, Nov. 17. The supernatural life, the Christian life,
living, thinking, praying, working only for love, the love of
Christ.
An eternal romance,
ever unfolding, always new. We
are the wheat of Christ to be
ground and kneaded with Him
into the bread of life. 'Ne ai·e to
be broken with Him and given to
our fellow men. "Jesus took '
bread and blessed , and broke and
gave it to his disciples.'' They
will know Him and they wiH
know us in the breaking of bread.
Thi is the apostolate of peace.
This is our mission. But it is
not enough to see with the eyes,
to make an intellectual act only.
Man is matter as well as spirit,
both real. We must act bodily
as well as spiritually. \Ve must
give Christ with our hands as
well as love him in our hearts.
(Eric Gill.) St. Paul said, "He
is our Peace." 1\Iay he be your
peace during this sea on and
through the sufferings of the
new · year. The more we lov e
God, the more he will ask of us
In Christ.
Jim. R ogan.

Where is the conscie-nC'
of Ame-rica ? Feed Europe
11ow!

.
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Pope's

Pr~yer

His lloliness Pope Pius XII has granted indulgences for the
recitation of the praye_!: \vhich 'he· him elf gave during his radio
broadcast to Portugal, w hen he consecrated the Church and
the world to the Immaculate Heart qf Mary . .
The Holy Father has granted a partial indulgence of three
y ears to the .faithful for each devout r_e citation of the pray er,
and a pl enary indulg ence obtainable 011ce a month, undei; the
usual conditions of Confession and Communion, for the daily
recitation of the prayer.
.
The official Engli sh translation of the indulgenced p rayer,
as revised, is as follo ws :
· 'IQueen of the Most Holy Rosary, Refuge of the Human •Race,
Victress in all Gqp's battles, we humbly prostrate ourselves
before thy thrgne, confident that we shall receive mercy , gr'.1ce
and bountiful assistance and protection in the present calamity,
not through our ow n inadequate merits, but solely through the
great goodn ess of thy Maternal H eart.
"To thee, to thy Immaculate Heart in thi s, huma nity's tragic
hour, w e coRsign and consecrate ourselves in union not only
with the Mys tica1 Body of thy Son, Holy Moth er Church, now
-in such suffering and agony in so many places and sorely tried
in so many ways , but also with the entire w orld, torn by fi erce
strife, consumed in a fire of hate, victim of its ow n wickedness.
"May the sight of the widespread material and moral de·struction, of the sorrows and angui sh of countless fathers and
mothers, hu sbands and wives, brothers and sisters, and innocent
children , of the great number of lives cut off in the flower of
youth, of the bodies mangled in horrible slaughter, and of the
tortured and agonized souls in danger of being lost eternally ,
move Thee to compassion!
"O Mother of Mercy obtain peace for us from God and above
all procure for us those graces which prepare, establish and
assure the peace!
'
"Queen of Peace pray for us and give to the world now at
war the peace for which all peoples are longing, peace in the
t ruth, justice and charity of Chris"t. Give peace to the warring
nations and to the souls of men, that in the tranquillity of order
t he Kingdom of God may prevail.
"Extend thy protection to the infidels and to all those still
in the shadow of death; give them peace and grant that . on
them, too, may shine the sun of truth, that they might unite
with us in proclaiming before the one and ~mly Savior of the
vVorld ' Glory to God in the highest and peace to men of good
will.'
.
"Give peace to the peoples separated by error or by di scord,
a nd especially to those who profess such singular devotion to
thee and in whose homes a.n honored place was ever accorded
thy venerated icon (today perhaps often kept hidden to await
better days): bring them back to the one fold of Christ under
the one true shepherd.
.
"Obtain peace and complete freedo_m for the Holy Church
of God; stay the spreading flood of modern paganism ;--'e nkindle
i11 the faithful the love of purity, the practice of the Christian
lif.e, and an apostolic zeal, so that the servants of God may increase in merit and in number.
"Lastly, as the Church and the entire human race were consecrated to the Sacred Heart of Jes us, so that in reposing all
hope in Him , He might become for them the sign and pledge
of victory and salvation: so we in like manner consecrate ourselves forever also to thee and to thy Immaculate Heart, Our
Mother and Queen, that thy love and .patronage may hasten the
t riumph of the Kingdom of God and that all natio1i s, at peace
with one another and with God, may proclaim thee blessed and
with thee may raise their voices to resound from pole to pole
in the chant of the everlasting' Magnificat of glory, love and
gratitude to the Heart of Jesus, where alone they can find
t ruth -and peace."

Praying
We can pray to bring comfort to our own souls. We can
p ray to quiet ourselves, to pacify ourselves, as well as to pra~
fo r our brother;. But prayer without penance in .times like these
is like saying to our brother, "go be thou. filled," and giving him·
nothing wherewith to eat.
'
.;
"The evil of war demands of us p~aying and fastin g. "

.
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Plan for Peace
What insane urge prods man destroy
in mad sadistic str ife
His mother earth and fellow-man
and fl aunt the Source of L ife?

Mauyin once and foun d himself
on the pl~tform and on the
spot, but alter he g <5t home he
N ow peace on earth can only be
never made another speech and
when good-will shall prevail
all my pleadings, cajolings and
·.
. Amongst mankind, whether black or white,
even outright ·comm ands
His . love shall never fail.
served to no purpose. He·
would -not 1 could not speak.
So till your part of the living soil
Nor would Gerry. Gerry was
and mould your guns to plowshares
just dour. We knew he had
With trust in Him, men brave and free
been forced to express himself
can live in peace as God's heirs.
a few ·times in Chicago and DeB. ·Dornan.
troit-, when · he was ·. visiting there. So far, only_ Peter and
Arthur Sheehan and I have hearts,
souls,
min.Q.s
and to be indulging in . ... Peter's
done the 'talking around the strength, and our neighbor as vocation is most certainly to
country. Right now in my file ourselves. Without thinking think and talk and write. He
of unanswered letters there are of what the other fellow is do- has done every kind of manual
half a dozen invitations to
ing, w e must do what we are labor so he is indeed a worker
speak, of which I can· accept
as w ell as a scholar. But he
called upon to do.
only a few and those on my
Vocation
s
io. an indoctrinator, not a manway home from the south. And
W
e
are
called,
we
have
a
voager
of a house of hospitality,
w hy are we speaking and w hat
cation, w e have a talent. It is nor yet of a farming commune.
are we speaking about(
up to us to develop that . MiI}e, Joe and Gerry did the former
Peter Maurin
for instance, ~s journalism, job of running a house, of hosFirsf of all, it was Peter who writing, and it is only because pi_tality as well as they could,
ca me into our lives and called of the pa-per, the CATHOLIC considering we were also a
us to work in the vineyard. He WORKER, that houses 0 hospi- newspaper office, but we have
convinced us by his ow n talk- tality and farming communes, not yet found good fa rm maning that there was work to be or even the suggestion of them agers, with kno wledge, ability
clo ne, th at we each had voca- came into bein g. That's how and perseverence.
W hether
tion:S, callings. We were called the communitarian. end of the our farms will ever be more
upon , as St. Peter said, to give movement started. People read than groups of people living toa reason for th e faith that was about our way of thinking and g ether, more than villages on
111 us.
our way of life and want to the land, it is hard to tell. We
When people a sk me how the joi n u s. They come to visit, simply have not the people
Catholic Worker movement and rema in.
with skills to work, or to folstarted and w hat it is, I tell
Things just happen. J es us low or to lead. vVe have many
th em about P efer, and the w ay
he lives, -and the idea s he ex- said if your nei ghbor is hun- rugged individualists, each one
presses. I talk about his per- gry,or if your enemy is hungry , doing the best he can. But we
so nali st and communitarian fe ed him. So w e took to feed- have lost our kno wledge of
philosoph y. Personalism and ing those who came. We didn't crafts, we have not y et
communi.tarianism ! There are intend breadlines. They just achieved the unjudging self_.
The same w ith discipline, the ascetism, the
two more "isms" for us to think happened.
sheltering
people.
The same voluntary poverty necessary
about in this day of Communi sm, Fas.cism, Nazism, to- with starting farm s. W e write for even • the beginnings of a
about these things and they farming commune. We are
talitariani sm .
And since w <:,..started talking sound wonderful in writing. still little more than refuo-ee
about these things ten years The kingdom of H ea v e n camps on the soil, and w e ~re
ago, there is scarcely a mail sounds wonderful , too, but it still no more than refuo-ees
com es in that we don't have musfbe takeri by violence. One from the industria l revolution,
to go on talking and w riting gives up his life in order to the class war, a race war and
about them to an swer the ques- save it. And "love in practice international war that is entions.
That's because our is a harsh and dreadful thing gulfing us. This past month
while l have been away from
readers ar-e try ing to live these compared to love in dreams."
A Movement
the work 'I have beei1 reading
ideas, not just talk about them.
People come to join us 111 the Fathers of the Desert. You
A nd the living of them leads
to endless discussions, which, "our wonderful work." It all can get a paper-covered dollar
as Peter say s, leads to the sounds-very wonderful, but life edition from Sheed and Ward
clarification of thought, but it itself is a .haphazard, untidy, 63 Fifth Avenue. I had read
also leads to endless misun- mes sy affair. Unless we. can that and am now r eading two
derstandings. I am at present live . simply, unquestioningly complet ~ volumes, edited by
engaged in trying to write a ~nd solitarily, , one might say, Ernest A. ·w<l:llis Budge, keei;>er
book, and it will be a long 111 the mid st of a mob then we of the Assyrian and Egy ptian
book, about Peter and his ideas, cease to be a persona list. The antiquities of th~ British
and the work that came of mQre we live with' people in a ' Museum and published 1907.
the.m . So it is hard to try even community the more we must
Books to Read
to suggest what it is all about look to ourselves and regard
in a few short columns.
the beam in our own eye. The
It's a good time to be readmore we live with a babbling ing about the desert fathers. It
Personalism
Peter's little essays on rper- crowd, the more we must ·prac- is familiar ~round that I am
sonalism can be summed up in tice silence. " For every idle co-..;ering w hat with the cam" What makes man human?," word we speak we ·will be paign in Africa, and letters
from Gerry from Syria. A lot
and "To be what you want the judged."
Peter
is
one
of
those
who
of those desert fath ers, accordother fellow to be." Ade Bethune has a magnificent article speaks to .the point and not ing to Dr. Budge, fled from the
on Personalism in the Spring, idly. H 6 speaks in season and cities to the wilderness to
1940, Christian Social Art out of se.ason, of course. "Some- escape military ser vice. ThouQuarterly. Printed at St. Mary ~in'.es as the night grows )ate sands of monasteri es began
1t 1s necessary to call a halt. then, for people began to live
of the Woods, Indiana.
And the catechism sums it But since we are not having together as well as to seek soliall up. What are we; what regular meetings, he must take tary places. By reading Eibout
are we here for? We are here his chances to indoctrinate as the desert fathers I have
to know God, to love Him and he gets them, which may be learned more about personal to serve Him. We must study, in the midst of mailing out the ism and communitarianism.
read and ponder. Peter is al- paper, answering letters, etc.
Another book which is proways giving us lists of books Remember St. Paul and how he foundly interesting is • Aldous
which enlighten · us, develop talked all through the night Huxley's Grey E minence. Both
our £acuities so that we· know and how · one of his listeners, these re_a dings have helped
more about God and man. We sitting -on a window sill in the clarify my own ideas in regard
are here to know God, to love close room, hot with the lamp to our work and the part each
Him and to serve Him and light, fell out of the window one of us must play in it. We
how ca n we love and 'serve and had to be restored to life hope our readers can get hold
Him unle ~ s we love our ·broth- by the speaker, who then went of both and enjoy th em as I
er and serve him. So it fol- back to his indoctrinating re- have.
lows, that each of us, instead gard less !
-------of being self-cent ered, must
Idle Talk
God or Devil
try more and more to be Godcentered. To obey the first
The idle ' talk, the judging of
"Man cannot live on the hu commandment by loving God others, the lack of charity, this man plane; he must be eitbe1
above a ll things, with all our certain ly is not the kind of talk above or below it."-Eric. Gill.
1
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·F rom The Mail Bag

From Army Camp

for lack of workers. There is
poverty still - the hardest
And so once again I write kind fo.rgotten poverty. And
and try adequately to say crowded hospitals must disgood-bye. Nothing I've ever · charge patients before they can '
done has done so much for me tak.e care of themselves. Then
as my association with the too, what of the post-war
CATHOLIC WORKER. No matter needs? I think the governwhere I . am or what I shall ment should constantly be kept
undertake, I shall always try aware of the need for the
to be a credit ' to the CW, and works of mercy and of the
shall ·alw ays carry its mi ssio n readiness of the C.O.'s to filht.
-the word that all of us- And appeal in the C.W. for
black or white, rich or poor, m en and women to take the
A merican, English, German,
Ru ssian, all are brothers in places , of those the war has
Christ and members of th e taken away from . Hou ses of
Mystical Body.
Hospitality and other · good
Chri stian works would also
My desire is of course t o see m time Iy.
·
come back alive and by the
Matt Qu een.
grace of God to once mor e w ith
r enewed fervor spend the r est
of my days as an active m ember of the CATHOLIC WORKER
25 R ollins Street .
movement.
Boston, Mass.
W e have di sagreed on m any
points, but I'm sure that in
Tlie rooms of our new hou se
essentia ls we are one. I don' t of hospitality are now almost
know many of the other wo rk- completely furni shed. ·Som e
ers in the movement, being out very good food con tact s w ere
in California always, and busy made. We w ere very fortunat e
with the house of hospitality in securing clothes to help r e-.
in Sacramento, but I b eg th em lieve the needy especially durto continue the work for Christ ing the cold spell. A few more
and pl ease pray for me.
sheet s, pillows and bla.nket s
a nd the lodging question will
Arthur Ronz .
be settled. At pre se n ~ we have

Boston

St. Francis House
1418 Carson St., Pittsburgh, P a.
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.FROM· OUR OWN FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT
D ear Fellow Workers:
Far from any battlefronts,
nestling up in th~ hills of Syria
I am connected with Spear s
Mobile Clinic, which s ems to
be an adj net to the British
Ambassador here. His wife is
the m )tivating force- finanThe
cially and otherwi se.
work consists in visitiri'g villages ordinarily removed from
a doctor's care. The personnel
of Spears consists of c.o.'s and
is admini stered by the British
Fri ends A mbu la'nce Unit. I, as
an A .F.S., am attached to the
unit.
Interesting Work
It is, outside of my own work
th ere at St. Joseph's house and
th e CATHOLIC WORKER, the
most inter esting and probably
the most Chri stian endeavor I
have ever been placed in. I
lik e it a g reat, great deal and
only hope that th e fo rtunes of
war tha t picks up peopl e and
sca tter s them over the four
corn ers of th e globe may let
me stay h ere for some months:
Th e children about here are
about the same as those in our
neig hborhood; a bit more
fri endly perhaps. E>ur m eals ,
unl ess invited out by the local
sheik, are very bad att empts
at bei ng A merican. W e do our
o\\·n cooking while the wornan w ho is hired as such does
the char work. She is a. jolly,
kindl y soul a nd has one of.
the most beautiful children I
have ever seen named Fay ia.
Everyone is most friendly,
especially when you
say
" A merican." Or, if no light of
comprehension shines in their
eyes, say "Roosevelt," and
they say, " very gooooood."
Easton Reminder
Up here in the hills it is getting on winter, and I am re·minded of that winter I spent
at the farm with just John, big
Arthur and little Arthur and I
in the low er farmhou se.- Pretty
much the same condition ~-tlfe
place is dirty, the cooking casual, oil lamps, smoky stoves,
cold, cold, cold-the door is
now open to let . out the
damn ed smoke. Rocky so)! all
around and beautiful sunsets
and sunrises (I see them every
day) . But I'm certainly satisfied here-if I, ol1ly had a bed.
My, but concrete floors can be
hard! Sleeping on a stretcher
helps some.
For as long as I write I must
keep my window shutters
closed and my blackout curtain

- Y our Epiphany card adorn s
the kitch en wall and bri ngs .
thoug ht of all the Cath olic
\ Vorker has meant to us
through _.the past few years.
Most of us have scarcely approached the ideal the CW has
held up to us, but we are b etter
and ri cher for the attempt. My
own mind shares much of the
confusion of this modern world.
By education, age and experi- seven staying in the hou se.
ence, I ought to be a leader but Many who were with u s have
I am only a lagging follow er . secured employment and have
One thing, however, the CW departed. The guests come
has taught me and it stands out and go quickly now-certainly
luminous and inspiring-and a lot 9f work to do here. Two
that is unlimited confidence in fires to tend, the meals to cook,
God and in the Mass.
It answer doorbells, do errands,
works !
g ive out clothes and entertain
Alan Ki stler was here till and preside at meetings, etc.
vVednesday on a brief fur- Some of the girls come down
loug h.
Only a week.
H e every night about 5 o'clock to
looked well and evidently is wait on table and wash dishes
sati sfied with the opportunity and they do a wonderful job.
he has of doing good in the Last night Catherine A hearn
:Medical Corps. One of hi s came in and you may be sure
close associates is a former the guests were treated royally. "Besides waiting on table
sports editor of the Daily she washed the dishes and pre·w orker. Jimmie . ~Jannery's pared the meal for today. Most
letter was printed by Joe Breig of the girls prepare the stew
in his column. Jimmy is on an or whatever is on the menu for
island some\vhere in the Pa- the following day. One eldercific. It is good to know that Jy man, Michael Walsh, came
even there his young mind is· in a few day s ago. He spends
preoccupied with such thoug hts hi s time cleaning the stairs,
a s these (absence .of hatred ).
rooms, and this is a big load
St. Franci s House is getting off my shoulders.
Another
" But m en Ti.ave rebelled
along quite well. As you see man who stayed a week paint1ve are still using the old ed the floors in the- living room, against Christianity, w hich
stamp, indicative of our finan- th~ s making th em cleaner and is true and · fctithful to
cial condition. Yet wh.en we more attractive. We had a Christ, and agctinst its docmu st hav e it, help comes from very nice Christmas. Harry trines. l n, its place they
somew here. This morning' for Dunne built the crib. The have fa shio ned a Christianinstance when we were quite O 'K eefe sisters sent the stat- ity to the ir liking : a new
broke, and needed many things, ues. Ade's paintings adorn the ideal w h ich is not sane,
$5.00 came through the Society walls and are the admiration of which is not opposed to the
of the Propagation or the Faith all who come. All the living passions of envy and desire
from a mi ssion circle I kn ew rooms are very nicely fur- nor to the greed for gold
nothing about.
nished and make all who visit and silver w hich fascinate
'vVouldn't it be poss ible that us very happy. Most of the the eye, nor to th e pride of
if the ACCO would lay before · guests don't want to sit around lif e. A. new religion withthe government a plan for the but go to bed early, some a s ou t a soul or a soul without
more extensive use of C.O.'s early as 7 :30. Father Costello religion. A. mass of dead
Christianity without the
for such work as they are do- comes over to see us often.
spirit of Christ!' A nd they
ing in the Chicago hospital, it l\1rs. McDonough br:ought us a
have proclaimed that Chriswottf'd be well received? .Hos- beautiful picture of Our Lady
tian ity has failed in its mis·
pitals everywhere need help of Perpetual Help.
sion!" - Christ mcis Eve,
badly and Houses of Hos pitalSincerely in Christ,
.1941.
ity are everywhere perishing
Ignatious O 'Connor.

Pius XII

drawn thus depriving myself gestures and words. Truly · a
of a view of palm tr_e es swaying 'hospitable man.
gent ly, silhouetted ,against a
The other Sunday a doctor
fu ll br ight almost touchable and I wer e walking. for quite
moon, which is also glimmer- som e distance and stopped and
ing along a wide swat he of sat on a stone wall near a well.·
beauti£pl .Mediterranian sea.. I Soon an elderly !adv came out
am on leave, quite by cha.n ee on of the house with one of those
my part, and being deprived of water jugs on her shoulder and
a life-long ambition to be in went to the well. She offered
Bethlehem for Christmas. By us a drink and then went into
some regulation I am jusl rest- the house to return with two
ing, try ing to get rid of a st ools.
severe _cold that is most perPlenty of Food
sistent.
·
I am loaded with food much.
These leave days have been of the time to my embarrassfull of long, long walks ' along ment. For reasons of health I
the seas hore, rowbuating, 1a bit cannot eat the olives, dates,
of swimming, watching fi sher- figs, rai sons, sweets and nuts
men with their nets casting
that are given me each day. So
ever hopefully, little boy s div- I take everything, have a sepaing and catching a fi sh ln their rate pocket for each thing and
hands-how I cannot say- in my best Arabic I say: " After
glorious s unsets and beautifol f have eaten dinner-thank
skies the w hole day through .
you, and may peace rest on
It is three days before Christ- you," and then after my return
mas-need I mention you are
I give it to the kids who hang
a.II in my thoughts most of the around the base clinic or I
days and shall be more so than clean it in some sort of soluever as I attend midnight tion and eat it. E veryone is
Mass-probably a bit lonely.
happy thus.
(N o tim e for sentiment.)
In some of · the slightly
F riends
Americanized cities, to be a
About six weeks ago or may- U . S. citizen- in uniform is a
be more I met Fr. Peter White- signal for almost any di splay.
stone through the kindness of I was walking casually down
another pri~ t. He sent his re- a main street when someone
gard s to all and told me to be grabbed my- hand shouting
su_r e to ment.ion it <1;nd I forgot. "Americ"-"you Americ" and
V.. here he 1s statroned there pulled me into his shop. When
are some Italian prisoners . He we were ·insiae and at least two
show ed me bits of their work dozen people around, he kissed
in wood carving and inlays me first on one cheek and then
also some little crucifixes made on the other like the French
-from the handles of tooth- do when they decorate somebrush es. Their religious life is one with a medal. Someone
looked after by the chaplains asked where in America and
w ho were captured with them. I told them New York, and
then the kissing began all over:
He also in his wonderings met again. He was sober, too.
.
the priest w ho ed Lts that
If they have been to America
Catholic paper, Justice, I be- and returned here I always tell ·
lieve (we get it) in Ceylon. He them I used to go down to
seemed much impressed .and Washington street in N . Y.
liked him a great deal.
and buy Syrian candies for my
. ' Hospitality
girl friend. Tell Tamar.
The people are most friendly
I could do quite well with
and gracious in the rural dis- one of Donald Attwater's
tricts. Hospitality is still a books on Eastern Rites and
Christian precept with them . Liturg:y. By force of circumThe other day a'fter we had stances I attend Mass quite ·
fini shed our clinic and were often at the Greek Catholic
making the return trip I .de- Church. The offertory, consecided to walk the last several cration and comm union are unmiles, first to get alone for an mistakable, but the prayers in
hour or so, and then to breathe 'which the congregation takes a
'in the glorious fresh air and part intrigue me. They follow
scenery after a rather stuffy along without prayer books for
few hours pouring over bottles the whole of the sacrifice. It
and pills and try ing to decipher amazed me at first but I have
names and make the babies grown used to it by now and
smile at me. So I got out of would like to be able to follow
the ambulance since -i-t was not in English · with a bpok what
my turn to drive and was they do without.
sauntering along ~vhen I heard · Most of the foreign visitors ·
a shout behind me. I waved that come to our village go to
and shouted something equally a rather celebrated Orthodox
' unintelligible to the man ·and convent overlooking the counv1;ent on until he caught up tryside. Rarely does one outwith me. He then insisted that side attend the humble abude
I get on and ride to the main of Rome- of the Latins. Most
cross roads.
I declined,, and of the village is orthodox,
then he took off his outer gar- which means that the local
ment and made a cushion. This control (very little to say the
was too much. I could not in- least) of the clinic will not als ult him, so I got on and rode low Catholics into the medical
the donkey, trying to imitate society of • the community.
the sounds he made to the Which means .they cannot be
donkey while he shouted and sent to the hospital with soAll of which
switched the rear of the animal ciety funds.
until it sort of ran, which sounds very complicated and is
meant he al so had to run and even more than it sounds.
Next Day
switch and shout to keep the
Today t he first letters ardo~key running. This went on
for about twenty mini.Jtes un- rived from home, all your letI entertained ·a nontil we reached the cross roads, -ters.
where we parted with gracious
(Continued on page 8 )
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l'age Six

Co-operat!ve

C ATH O LIC

Rochester House

"The_ eco110111ic < •oes of the presupposes free men with
people (after tire ·war) are likely something of their own to offer
lo . be so severe tfiat t Irey will to other free men who will give
demand that so111e immediate ac- them as much m return, with
tion be taken to euabfe them · to much gain and without any Joss
<Continued fttJm page U
live.. . .
of freedom to either side.
· in the floqr.
low aft'" r hi s µa"They ·uill begin to reason that
Desire for Privacy
tient and skillful labor, ·we
even if economic co11ditio11s •will
True, it can tie practised by have a chapel of which we are
not enable them to earn e11ouglr groups who ow11, operate and justly proud. Joe al o designed
111oiiey for a dece11t livelihood b)• rive on a large tract of Janel on a and built the altar. Now he
i11depe11de11t com111crcial enter- comrnw1al basi , which the i·s working on the third floor
prise, i11 this great land 'l 1ilh wil- authors see a the best form of so that '"e can haYe Lodgings
lions of m111sed or sparsel)' used fanning 111 lhe future. But it for our .guests. ~e s ides doing
acres of good productive laud or can also be practised )>Y incle- all thi s work , Joe helps run
of land that could be made pro- pendent farmers owning and the house. He is a c.o. and exductive. it should be possible for living on their own farms and in pect soon .to go to the Wart/rem to be able to produce or ere- the princy which mo t people ner Civilian Public Se1·vice
ate for th e111selvrs a ver.v large de111a11d.
The authors . r-ealize Camp or to jail if they do not
proportio11 of thr matrrial 11eces- that · this natural desire is going _c oncede his right to be a consities of life. perhaps 011 a simple to be one of the chief obstacles in scientious objector.
Pica. e
basis. and at the same time be the way of the group ownership pray for him .
free .from thr dulli1(q, hmnperiug aNl cnmmunal living which they
Our good • friend .__awrence
restraints of a pla1111cd eco11omy. advocate. "Privacy is one of the \\eider ha promi . eel to in stal.l
"Th e A111crica11 farmers thus chi ef desires of most people.'' som e nec e sary pll).inbing· fa1110\' see their 1111111bers a11g111e11/<Continued on page 8)
cilitie for us. Th en- we· can
ed by 111011y r cople of the ele111e11t
berrin taking 111 more men.
"'tt'i10 formerly w ere succrssful i11
Pray that thi s will be done
city pursuits. who har•e found
ocat1ona roups soon and that we will be ready
their occupatio11s no longer lucra'"The true remedy will be for the added respon s.ibility . .
tii•e. and .1 •ho rcali::e that 10 be found according to the mind of
Qur regular Tuesday night
i11dep e11de11f they must go a'l •ay Pius :-I in accompli shing two meetings continue ll'ith good
frow the f>ai•ed streets aud a_P rt- reform s in our social order. · In talk-s and interesting discu s111e11ts whrre they ca 11 1iot raise or "the first place there must be re- sions.. ·Father Ehman speaks
111akr. f<?r thc 111 s~lves am• .0 f tlie established ome form of guild on the first Tue dav of each
11 rcessitics of 11fe. ~ 11 tune so or vocational groups which will month and Fr. Vogt ha~ just
mauy people may desire to settle bind m€n together in society ClC- fini shed a review of Dawson's
011 tfie land tliat Congress 11.ia_y cording to their respective occu- latest book, The Judgment of
be ~ co111pelled t'! ap~ropnate pation , thus creating a moral the Nations. He i 110\Y leadfu11ds. not for relief winch must w1ity. Secondlv there must be a mg the regular Friday night
be repe<:fed constantly, and 1101 reform of moral and a profound discussion s of the Labor colfor bu3•mg 1111 salable products of renewal of the Christian spirit lege. \tVe are u ing Don Vira f'la_i 111 cd econom)i, b11 t for which must precede the social re- gil Michel's extellent ~eries of
{i11a11cmg people to esfabfrsh construction.''
I
/
/
/
/f f
pamphlets on TlJ.C Social Quest 1~111se ves. 01r a arge ~' se -su (American
Bishops State- tion. , Pax vobi .
'
011
ficient ~asis
the. land, so tliat meut: "The Church and the SoThe Rochester Catholic
t~ey will 11of 11e({d .qo'l'en1111c11fal cial Order").
Workers.
md any more."
----------------:,--------~'------Necessity of Co-operation
The above is a quotation from
a pamphlet entitled "Research
Guide on Co-operative Group
tContinued from page 1 )
herd of beasts. It 1s only a
Farming," by Joseph Y..l. Eaton tion , wlfich strike at the very short step from this to the outand Saul M. Katz (The H. W. root of 1ife and at the fotmda- rageous .plan sy tcmatically to
Wilson Company, New York). tion of -a Christian society, the breed a ne\Y race of supermen
The writer of the preface, after family, cannot be reconciled with without the in stitution of mardiscussing the probabilities of the professions of
a Christian riage and without any spiritual
future, mentions the difficulties crusade.
bond between the two sexes. The
and hardships that will be enBut let us go back to the swn- Bishops stun up their answer by
countered by families trans- mary of the Letter and Pastoral. saying that Clll"istian morality
planted from the cities to the It continues: But, thank God, does not do violence to hw11an
land and suggests the best way, there are still thousands upon nature, . but rather keeps it in
m bis opinion, of overcoming thousands of Christian German orde1'<111d thus preserves the cultbese difficulties. He realizes people who are able to oppose tural standards of ma11 and enthat ·farmers, in order to live in thi s evil trend by their passioi1- nobles man and woman.
at least, frugal comfort and to ate resistance and by the noble
, The Health Angle
The third objectiQ11 whidl is
provide themselves and their example of their lives.
families with all their needs
Penalty of Abuse
raised to Clirislian moral s is
that it is dangerous an4 detrimust give up the idea of holding themselves aloof
from
A . second qbjection to the menta 1 to ones
, 11ea 11
t l to suppress
The
• neighboring farmers and of try- tea ch mgs of Chri tjan morality one's sexual in tincts.
ing to work their farms in is frequently raised by the young Bishop.$' reply i that morals and
individualistic but dis- people themselves who ask why su·engt
LJ
11 are not mutua11y exS nlendid,
,..
•
nature has given u certain func- cl us1ve.
·
'fl1e B.1 hops contend
as trous 1·solationism.
"It 1·s "robable,"
he
a)'
,
that
tions
if
we
are
not
to
use
them.
1
r
t 1at even 1.f t he ob.1ection were
there 'l •ill be i11sta11ces increasing· The answer i ' of course, that materially corr~ct. it would npt
.
•~,, 1•, 11111 bers as time goes 011, of everything depends on how such constitute
a val"d
1 argument; f or,
several families clttbbing to- po,vers are used. Their indis- in t11e service of a cau e. a sacrigether , pooli11g tlirir lives, so to criruinate and excessive use must fice of health seems justified. Into obtain bctte'· results on bring
s "cak,
r
d about the downfall of the deed t1ie so Id'1er is expected to
a co-operati1•e basis than they in ividual, and, in the final sacrifice even hi life for the
could hope to alo11e."
analysis, th.at of the whole nation. cause of the Fatherland . In adMeaning of Co-operation
Comparison with Animal~
dition, however, the objection is
With the exception of the
Many people a,re in the habit materially incorrect. Quite on
phrase. "pooling thei i:, lives," nO\vadays of justifying their the contrary, continence 1s a
there i no reasonable person a1·bitrary promi cuity by refer- se>urce of strength, whereas mwho will not agree thus far with ring to the sex9al life of animals. dulgence and di ipation lead to
all the above.
Co-operation Unfortunately these are the very sterility and di sease.
T h e Civilized State
among farmers will be absolutely people who are farthest removed
ntce sary after the war, and per- from tlle natural loyalty of aniThe Bi hops say · finally: "It
hap before the war is over. In- mals. Comparison with the ani- would be much more in the incidentally, the Jack of it hitherto mal world is, often enough, dis- terests of a civilized people to
is the main reason for many of favorable to the originators of value the freedom of the mthe farmers ' woes.
But co- such comparisons. Sexual life dividual personality than to
operation is not restricted to col- among animals is governed by o r d e r compulsory biological
lectivism and does not imply the laws of nature, .while m measures which cannot be regronp ownership, or the pooling human beings it has to be con- alized even in the animal world.
of peopl_es' lives, as the preface trolled by their own free spirit. The highest desideratum 1s not
writer and the authors infer. It It has recently been claimed that the State · peopled with scienmeans working with others in a all excesses arising from animal tifically bred human beings, but
manner beneficial and congenial lust are beyond good and evil. the civilized State, working with
to all concerned. It does not That indeed is malice of a truly people with a mind and will of
mean working for others, nor devilish nature, which aims at their own who are not just
does it imply the renunciation of opening the flood gates of de- hjghly developed animals. No
one's natural and legitimate de- bauchery, at undermining the exception to this is possible, not
sires or the fo rced acceptance of moral1 and health of the people even in war time, for even war
·.,e ways and 'ideas ot others. It and at turning humanity mto a cannot turn wrong into right."
.J
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Medical Cooperatives
The Supreme. Court of the fore, should proceed to interest
United States by unannnous others, members of groups alruling January 18 upheld' the ready in existence, such as
conviction of the American labor unions, maternity guilds.
l\Iedical Association and the ·oclalities, social clubs, etc., or
District of Colum 1a Medical to form groups who are interSociety for violating the Sher- ested in the splendid idea and
man Anti-Trust Ea'v in its con- wish to take advantage of it.
spiracy 111 an attempt to deMutual Benefits
stroy Group Health AssociaThis is not what is gener~lly
tion.
{
. •
referred to as "socialized medSu prem e Court's Decision
icine" or regimented, medical
The decision which agreed bureaucracy which is. wherever
with a pnor decision by the it exists, and would be here, a
Appellate Court declared : "The product of Governmental pamedical societies combined and ternalism which free people
conspired to preYent the suc- abhor. rt is, rather, the free
cessful operation 0£ Group coniing together of co-operatHealth's plan, and the steps by ing as ociations composed of
which thi was to be effectu- free people, the doctors on the
ated were as follo"·s : (1 ) to one hand , who offer their servimpose re traints on phys iciall s ic s and. on the other, the inaffiliated with Group Health di vidual s who need or may
by threat of expul. ion or actual need these services. It is a
expulsion from the societies : plan
which benefits both
(2) ·to deny them tJ1e es entia I parties. It makes m.eclical care
professional
contacts
with and attention cheap for the
other physicians, and (3 ) to patient and removes for many
use the coercive po ,·er of the people the bugbear of the high
societie to deprive them of cost of operations, childbirth.
ho pita) facilities . for their severe illnesses, etc. It also
patients."
in ures just and certain re· "The fact that it is <:oopera- muneration for the doctors
tive and procures services and and the hospitals. At present
facilities on behalf of its mem- they are often left holding the
bers only does not re.moYe its proverbial bag after their servactivitie from the sphere of ices have been given to people
business," Justice Roberts de- who either can not or " ·ill not
clared.
pay for these services.
The New York Times 111 its
Groups already in exi tence.
front page story January 19 or when formed, should write
pointed out that
"Group for further particulars of the
H ea Ith, around which the foiir- New York . plan to Group
year dispute 1:evolved, was cle- Health Co-operatwe, Inc .. 1790
cribed by Justice Roberts as Broadway, New York City.
'a non-profit corporation organC. D .
ized by government employees
to provide medical care a·nd
hospitalization on a risk- ha1<
ing prepayment .ba is.' Phy"They desire to bring about
sicians were employed on a the fullest collaboration between
'full-time salary ba is' and hos- all nations in the economic field
pital facilities were sought for with the object of securing for
treatment of / members and all improved labor standards,
their families.''
economic advancement and social
security." (Atlantic Charter).
Washington Group
Conunenting on the above an
Group Health Association
English
critic writes: "If thi
(Wa-·hington, D . C.), has been
growing steadily during the point expresses anything more
period of litigation. It now has than a pious, but probably unatapproximately 3,600 members. tainable aspiration, it depends
fo1· its fulfillment on a greater
who, with their families, 111- measure. of international socialclude 8,000 people covered b~ i m than seems likely to be serithe services of the medical c6- ously contemplated by either igoperative.. Group Health oper- natory to the Declaration.
ates two ·clinics · or medical
"Does it mean merely. an excenters, has a staff of 12 doc- tension of tlle existing social
tors, operates a pharmacy and service in this country and
has complete x-ray and labora- America with a big advance
tory equipment. It uses the towards the standard of these
egular Washington hospitals countries oy the more backward?
which are now open to it.
I s it to be seen in terms of minimum wage standards 111 the
New York Group
In New York more thau lo-wer paid industries, and family
2,500 doctor
representing all owances? There is no hint
every hospital in the metropoli- that ' the authors realize that the
of
purchasing
tan area and covering all field s concentration
of medicine and surgery, are power 111 the hands of small
offering their sen-ices in a plan privileged classes 1s respon sible
for the poverty of some 80 perto provide medical care in ur- cent of the world's population
al1Ce at an average cost of 20 and that if this point i to be full y
cent a day. At a monthly cos t implemented, we shall be inof eighty cents for a single per- volved 1-n large scale changes
son , $1.60 for a couple, or· $2 111 the. economic and social
or a family, this new gi:oup structure of capitalist civiliza1ealth insurance plan provides tion ?'.'
the services of physicians and
surgeons foi- operations and
maternity care either in or outside the hospital, consultations
"How I'd love to talk to you
and non-surgical treatment about the ver.y great book by
when the subscriber is CL becl- A nna Seghers, S eventh Goss.
patient in the. hospital.
To me it is the Mystical Body
The plan is now available. to in action. You must not mi :
subscriber groups in any of the that book. Also Peter Druckten southern counties of New er' Future of Industrial l\lan
York State: New York, Kings, 1s important:- Let me know
Queens,
Bronx,
Richmond, what Peter thinks of it.
Westchester, J assau, Suffolk. God is good to have given you
Putnam and Rocklai1d. The Fr. Hugo's help. I thank yeu
plan 1s designed for groups. for the pam,phlet, In the Vi11cPeople interested in it, there- ·yard.
Sister T . A.
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Extract from " The Facts Afe," bJI Georg~ Sel de&, o.btatnable onl11
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Journalism
.Good and Bad

Pqe- Seeen

WOl\fEN IN WAR

In one of our Catholic papers
tL"'l:e is an appeal for spiritual
help and guidance for the women
in the war plants ar0tmd the
I believe that the press will~-----------
(Continued from page 1)
country.
be the instrument for uniting
3. They supply the funds
According to this account
America for war and that it which elect the officials of the Ill. Public .Opinion
there
were 200,000 women in
will b.e still more powerful in United States, from state legis1. To be a good journalist
war plants before Pearl Harbor
making a peace which may latures to the presidency.
is to say interesting thi.ngs and now there are over three
benefit all peoples or certain in4. They control billions in
about interesting news
million. They are running turret
terests. I also believe that stock and bonds; they control
or ·interesting people.
lathes, building engines, assemmost of the world press is con- the economic life of the nation. 2. The news of the occasion
bling planes· and testing electrical
trolled by pecial interests and
5. They control legislation;
is the occasion .
equipment and so on. The .acas a re ult is corrupt. There- they control Congress; they
count talks technically of "dislofor the good journalist
fore it is necessary to explain maintain the most powerful
cated women in impacted areas."
to con,vey his thinking
and expose this corruption of lobby in Washington, and
Some are 1,500 miles from famto unthinking people.
the press.
usually get wha t they want.
ilies, living five or six in a room,
3: Nothing can be done
What is the most powerful
6. They use the American
sharing bed , . living in chicken
without public opinion
force in America today?
coops, working three shifts with
Newspaper Publishers Assoand the opinion
Answer: public opinio~
staggered liesure. The article
of thinking people
ciation (the big newspaper
\Vhat makes public opinion? owners) as an instrument to
calls for spiritualizing women in
who know how
Answer: the main force is maintain their control of
war \vork.
to convey their thinking
Another long a1·ticle in the
the press.
to unthinking people.
America.
New York Times, under educaan you trust the press?
7. They use advertising (in IV. Recorded Thinking
tion new , blames the child deAnswer: the baseball scores newspapers and magazines) to
linquency on the war. The whole
are always correct (except for make this stranglehold on pub- 1: A diary is a journal
in which a thinking man
article talks in terms of chopls,
a typographical error now and lic opinion possible.
records his thinking.
welfare agencies and. psy hiathen).
The stock market
In other words, they control 2. The "Journal Intime,"
trists !
Mothers are not mentables are correct (within the you.
of Frederik Amie!,
tioned. The number of delinsame limitation). But when it
Advertising t o Blame
is the record
quent girls coming before the
comes to news which will efThe
charge against advertisof the thinking
Children's court has increa ed bv
fect you, your daily life, your
of Frederik Amie!.
24 percent, the article reads. Mr~.
job, your relation to other peo- ing, in brief, is this: that it has
Roosevelt, too, has spoken in her
ples, your thinking on eco- become the medium of corrup- 3. The thinking journalist
imparts his thinking '
tion
for
the
press.
It
now
nomic and social problem ,
through a newspaper
and, more important today, repre ents all that is evil in this
by relating his thinking
world.
.
.
.
The
economic
royalyour going to war and risking
to the news of the day.
yot.r life for a great ideal. then ists whom Roosevelt de- 4. By relating his thinking
nounced
(but
whom
he
in
you cannot trmft about 98 perto the news of the day,
cent (or perhaps 990 percent) reality was saving from dethe thinking journalist
are
also
the
large
struction)
of the big newspaper and big
(Continued from page 2)
affects public opinion.
advertisers.
The economicmagazine press of America.
system
which
~oose V. Maker of History
financial
bling our Father in the sanctity
But, why can't you trust the
,·elt was ·preserving by institt1t- 1. By affecting public opinion, of our liYes, Hi interest are our
press?
ing mild reforms is also the
interests, and we therefo re pray,
the thi11king journalist
The Answer
not
for any private good, not for
system which controls public
is a creatiYe agent
Answer: because it has be- opinion through press and
honors or worldly advantages;
in
the
making
of
news
come Big Business. The big radio. The special interests,
Father, our hearts breathe out,
that is "fit to print."
city press and the big maga- the privileged class, are con"Thy ki11gdom co111c, Th y ·w ill
2.
The
thinking
journalist
zines have become commercial- cerned chiefly with their own
be do11e." For in these words,
is not sati fied
ized, or big business organiza- urvival, with money as a
Jesus
not only teaches us a
to be just a recorder
tions run with no other moti,·e means · of survival, with the
prayer,
but the very method of
of modern hi tory.
than profit for the owner or ownership and control of
prayer
what petitions we
3. The thinking journalist
stockholder (although hy po- everything in America ...
should address· to the Father and
aims to be a maker
critically still maintaining the
in what order th ey should be
l\fany students of journalism
of that kind of hi story
spoken. We are not to pray for
old American tradition of guid- have asked me to suggest term
"that is n·orth recording.
what would only sati fy our
ing and enlightening the peo- papers on thesis subjects. Here
-VI.
Prostitution of the selfish " ·ru1ts ; not for anything
ple). The big press cann_ot is one which -I have sent to sevtliat would conflict in the ligh!'.·exist today without advertis- eral: that they take a list of
Press
est degree with God s all-holy
ing. Advertising means money the largest advertisers · in the 1. Modern newspapermen
will. St. Tholnas teaches that all
from Big Business. The truth country; that they search the
tried to give people
our prayers ought to be directed
about Big Business is told in records of the Federal Trade
what they want.
to obtaining grace and glory ; and
three or four hundred volum es Commi sion and other agencies 2. J ewspapermen
when .he affirms lhat we may adof Government reports (the and compare the advertising
ought to give people
dress particular peti'tions to God
73 ·volume record of the inves- with the fraud and cease and
what they need.
he proves this qy pointing to
tigation of the public utilities desist orders issued agaii1st 3. To give people
those in the Lord's Prayer.
by the Federal Trade Commis- these same advertisers; that
what they want
Taught by Jesus Hin1'$elf, these
sion; the 50 volumes ~·f the _two they earch the newspapers to
but should not have
arc the supreme examples of
LaFollette reports on the y1 ola- find if . T. C. orders are ever
is to pander.
what we should make the objects
tion of the rights of labor; the printed, and that they' hote edi- 4. To give people
of our prayer. St. Augustine
three score reports of the torial policies of the newswhat they need
had said: "The words which Our
O'Mahoney monopoly inve ti- papers accepting fraudulent
or in other terms
Jesus .Christ tauglit in His
gation and many more). Be- advertising on such matters as
to make them want
prayer are the very mold of our
..11ides naming thousands of the Tugwell pure food and
what they ought to want desires: it is 11ot allowable for
newspapers, scores of maga- drug law and all other laws
is to foster.
YQJJ to ask a11ythi11g other than
zines, many writers and col- which favor the public at the 5. To pander
what is there written ."
lege professors as being cor- expense of the medical fakers
to the bad in men
"That T hey May Be One in
rupted by the special interests , and bad food makers.
is to make men
U s"
and receiving the pxice paid,
inhuman to men.
"Thy kingdom come" : a
which ranges all the way from
6. To foster the good 111 men
kingdom, as th e liturgy
is to make men
a $5 bill and. a few drinks at a
teaches 11s, " of truth and
hmnan to men.
bar to a million dollar mortlife, a kingdom of holi11css
(Continued from page 1)
gage, the reports come to the c
and grace, a kingdom of
documented conclusions:
rented another house to take
just·ice, love and peace."
Our Part
1. America is in the hands care of the ov~rfiow. On vaAnd then, " Thy will be done
of 200 industrial and SO finan- riou~ occasions he has had
"As regards thi s war, we must
on earth." What is this
cial families.
three houses all running at lea,.ve it to God to apportion the
·will? "This is the will of
2. T)lese families run the once to meet the need. There guilt of having brought it about.
Hitn who se11.t m e, that w hocountry.
have been St. Francis House, Vvhoever they may be, they will"
ever beholds the Son and
St. Anthony House, Cure of have to answer for it to God.
believes in Him, shall ltave
Ars House and Martha House. Our part is to pray for their coneverlasting life . . ." Ever- '
The Commonweal,
And for some years there has version, and for ourse)ves for
lasting life for all: that is
386 Fourth Avenue,
been St. Benedict's farm at light and strength to bear a sufGod's will; for " Christ died
South Lyons, Mich. Marie fering which we neither caused
for all." Th e purpose of the
New Yo rk
Conti, \ ho has been · a CW nor can stem. The Church is
divine w ill 1·s clearly re~or the enclosed $1 plea e supporter
since her school not ignorant of, or insensible to,
vealed in Christ's own
send me the next 15 issues of days, helped him start Martha the many sufferings that beset
prayer: " That th.ey all 11tay
H ouse when she left college.
her children in time of war. She
be one, as Thou Fath er in
The Commonweal.
Dick Herbert, too, has been is eyer at their ide, enlightening,
Me, and I in Thee; that they
with the work since the very strength ening and consoling. She
all may be one -in us." Even
Name
beginning.
The group has g-rieves at the suffering which
whe1i speaking those apparbeen fortunate in having the sl:e cannot nrevent,' bttt she sees
ently wild words of promise,
Street
friendship of many priests and in all their angttish a sharing of
"Ask and :vou sball r,eceive,"·
He had imm ediately added '
the . teady help and advice of Christ's Cross."-!. ! . Brrvan,
what it is flint <C'l' sh n11 lrl ns /:o
City .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .... . Fr". Ktrn. .
7oudo11 Cntholir Truth Socich•.

Weapons of
the Spirit

LEADERS TO E&YPT

column of the increase in unmar- ried mothers (among the fifteenyear olds, too.)
The Home F orgotten
But still there is continued
radio appeals for women in incL.: try, women in factories, women in war work. There is no
talk of the need of women in the
home. That would be old-fashi ~:-::::d.
Women belong now in
war plants, in the service, even
to follow the footsteps of the
famous Pavla henko and kill directly a'nd not just indirectly.
we are indeed approaching
"this brave new world" so brilliantly satirized. by Aldous Hu..'Cley.
Father Matteo who has been
going around the world tllfoughout his life propagating nocturnal
adoration in the home says that
,. ·ten the devil wants to attack
the faith, he does not need to
worry about getting it out of the
schools and suppressing the
Churches. \\Then there are no
more little shrines in kitc11ens
and bedrooms, when there is no
longer grace at meals, and . family
prayer in the evening, religion is
done for. The pennle have lost
their faith.

for, what it is .that we shall
receive: "How mttch more
wY!l the heavenly Father
giv e the Good Spirit lo
those who ask Him."
.. We Pray for Peace"
What is clear is that God desires all men to be united to
Himself and to one' another in
holin~ss, in love, in peace; ~nd
He_ ~ill send the Holy Spirit, the
Spmt of love to accomplish this.
Therefore, love and peace are
amonl'! those things which, as the
AngehC' Doctor teaches, since
they cannot possibly be to our
disadvantage, may be prayed for
4,nconditionally. It is by no
means clear, however~ that God
wants men to hate and contend
with one anqther; nor that He
would have one group destroy
another group ; nor that He desir~s one nation,, or a group of
nations, exalted above others by
economic domination or military
conquest. Therefore the Popes
pray only for peace. "We pray
for peace because we are the
Vicar of Christ, Who is the King
of Peace, Who was heralded by
the prophets as the · Prince of
Peace, vVho when He came on
earth was announced by the angelic canticle of peace to men of
good will. As the Vicar of this
Divine Master, as the common
father of all souls, We pray for
peace. This i.r our particular
and essential duty, without which
it is impossible to conceive of a
Pope."
Ubi Petrus, ibi Ecclesia: where Peter and his successors take their stand, that is
the stand of the Church. When
the Vicar of Christ prays only for
peace, should not his children
pray for the same object? Even
when one's own country is involved in war, this is so. Tht!
1foly Father has constantly
urged us all to pray for only this
one thing: peace. To the challenge of nationalism and hatred
and military ambition, the Christian can make no better answer
than the words . of Pooe Pius X
to the Austrian Emperor who
asked for a blessing on the Imperial Forces: "I bless only
peace."

....

''OUTWITTED''
"He drew a circle that shut me
out·
Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout;
But, Love and I had the wit to
win,
"e drew a circle that took him
in."-Edward J.tfarha111 .
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THE LAND
CO-OPERATIVE FARMING
(Continued from pai;e 6)
help (landless men who should
says the preface writer. It will be g~ven the_ opportunity of beremain so as long as the human co~mg own!ng producers),. reducmg considerably th~ heavy
race lasts.
L. .
expenses connected with the
C
1
Voluntary. ~mmuna · · ivm~ · purchase ··-and maintenance of·
A co-operative group far~ is horses and machinery, and, in
defin~d _by the auth~r.s as an general, while maintaining in~s~oc1at10n of fallllhes who dependence and privacy, enJOmt~y operate a lar~e farm joying all the benefits, and
and its related t:nterpnses, an_d many more in addition, and exwho share the returns of their periencinonone of the -disad0
g'.oup effort. equitably." T~at vantages, of communal ownerkmd of fanm~g 0 ~ way of ltfe ship and communal living.
may be _a!ld is sU1table to the
F r. Clarence Duffy.
personalities and temperaments of some people, but· it
will not appeal to the vast rriajori ty. It is voluntary collecOn the ·island of Iona, off the
tive rather than co-operative western coast of Scotland, where
farming and presupposes com- St. Columba, also known ap St.
munal ownership and living Columkille, lived out his volunwhi.ch, if voluntary, ai:e all tarily imposed exile from his naright for any on·e who wishes tive I reland and established a
to live that ~ray. Members of community of Irish monks who
Religious Orders have been brought Christianity to the
living that way for centuries. northern Picts, as the inhabitants
There is no reason why lay of Scotland were then called, a
people should not live that group of members of the Church
way if it appeals to them, of Scotland are endeavoring to
and if they have or acquire the establish what they believe to be
qualities that a common life an integrated Christian way of
calls for. There is nothing life.
Marxist about it, with all due
Work and Worship
respect to the authors who deThey are a brotherhood of
scribe the Catholic Worker men within the Church of ScotMovement, which, by force of land (Presbyterian) seeking to
circumstances apart from con- find the implications of the
siderations of choice, is asso- Kingdom of God in modern sociated with Farming Com- ciety.
During the summer
munes, as a "combination of months they worship, work and
Catholicism and ¥arxism."
live together on Iona rebuilding
the ruined Abbey founded and
Co-operating Owners
first built by Columbkille and
The writer knows a place his followers. Half the Brotherwhere independent f a m i 1y hood are young clergymen
units own and live well and pledged to work for two years in
frugally on and off their own the difficult places of the cities
farms and , in the privacy of (after three months in Iona),
their own homes. Their farms emphasizing the place of religion
are small, but each family pro- in the future. The other half
vides itself from the farm di- are skilled artisans · who work
r ectly or indirectly, with all its there during the summer and re~
necessit ies. They do not pool turn to the ordinary labor martheir lives, but they do pool ket in the winter.
. A P r ayer
t heir labors and 'club together
to purchase heavy machinery
The "Prayer of the Comand gear that is used only sel- munity'' contained in its official
' dom. In groups of two, four publication~The Coracle-is as
and six, according to the work follows: "O God our Father
to be done, they put in and \i\Tho didst give unto Thy sertake out tneir crops and have vant, Columba, the gifts of coura lot of fun while doing it, age, faith and cheerfulness, and
especially during the harvest didst send men forth from Iona
season. Each family has one to carry the \ i\To{d of Thine
horse and "joins" with his Evangel to every ·creature ; grant
nearest neighbor for the plow- we beseech Thee a like spirit to
ing and heavier farm work Thy Church in Scotland~ even at
which requires two horses. this present time. Further, in
Each family owns its own all things the purpose of the ew
light farming implements, but Community that hidden things
four or even six share in the may be revealed to them and
ownership and use of mowing new ways found to touch the
machines, p o t a t o diggers, hearts of men. May they presprayers, etc.
serve with each other sincere
They help each other, or co- charity and peace and, if it be
operate, as a matter of course, Thy Holy Will grant that a place
as part of their lives. Circum- of Thine abiding be established
stances made their ancestors_ once again to be a Sanctuary and
"join" or club together for sur- a Light, through Jesus Christ
viva!. They do it for the same Our Lord. Amen."
reason. "Necessity is th e
mother of_ invention." Economic necessity is the mother
A million thanks for the
of co-operation .
A More Appealing Alternative Catholic Workers which by the
As well as collective group way I have sent all over this
farming which will appeal to island so they were not wasted,
relatively few people in this I assure you. Also for the
country, but which may be a Commomnal . The Jesuits,
necessary step for many to- the Dominicans, et_c., plus
wards eventual private owner- many British friends are very
ship of their own farms, there grateful to receive this publicais, therefore, the more appeal - tion .. .. A lot of the men when
ing alternative of groups of they are faced by the grimness
families who own and live in of war change much for the
privacy on their own farms, better. My old regiment after
and who co-operate in .the staring at death at Dieppe are
mann er briefly sketChed above, much different. ''
Ossie Bondy.
thus saving the cost of hired

Going Back to Iona

From England

-

Pius XII
He who wo11ld !rave · the
star of peace shine out and
stand over society should cooperate for his part in giving
back to the human person
the dignity given to it by
-God . from .the· very begin~
nings; should oppose the excessive herding of men, as
if they were a mass without
soul. . . .
He w!to wo11ld have the
star of peace s!tine out and
stand over society should reject every form of materialism which sees in peogle
only a herd of individuals
who, divided and without
any internal cohesion, are
considered to be a mass to
be lorded over and treated
arbitrarily . . . he should defend the indissolubility of
matrimony; he should giv.e
to the family-that unique
cell of the people-space
light and air so that it may
attend to its mission perpetuating new life, and of educa.t;ing children in a spirit
corresponding to its own
true i:eligious convictions,
and that it may preserve,
fortify and reconstitute, according to its powers, its
proper economic, moral and
juridic unity.
He who would have the
star of peace shine out and

stand ove1' socie fJ' should
give to work the place assigned to it by God from the
beginning.
He who would have the
star of peace shine 011t and
stand over society should
collaborate toward a complete rehabilitation of the
j uricE :al order.
· He ·who would have th e
star of peace Jhi11 e out and
stand over society should cc
operate towar,ds the setting
up of a State conception and
practice founded on reasonable discipline, exalted kindliness and a responsible
Christian spirit ....
He should work for the recognition and diffusion of
the truth which teaches even
in matters of this . world,
that the deepest meaning,
the ultimate moral basis and
the universal validity <!f
"reigning" lies in "se1:ving."
-Christmas Message, 1943.

Write for Full Text of
1942 Christm as Broadcast

of

Pius XII
to the Cath olic W o r k er
Press, St. J oseph's House,
1208 Webster Av., Chicago.
"Action from principle, the
perception and the performance of right, ch,mges things
and relations; it is e sentially
revolutionary, and do~s not
consist wholly with ar.ything
which was. It not only divides
states and churches. it divides
familes; ay, it divides th\.! individual, separating the diabolical in him from the divine."
T horeau.

LITTLE WAY FARM
Cuttingsville, Vt.
Please forgive me for not
writing sooner. I have been
busy but there is really no excuse except that in the evening I am too tired and lazy to
write. Ihe days are very short
and I am not quite used to
lamp light yet. I thought I
was going to get a rest when
the ground froze, but I didn't
realize that my only cash crop
was Christmas trees. We cut
nearly two thousand of them.
Bill" cut them, I snaked them
into piles and J on came along
with · the old mare and drew
them into the dooryar d. Then
they had to be tied and loaded
onto trucks and taken away to
the city. A Christmas tree will
never have th e same mcllning
to me agai n. However, in spite
of the cold hard w ork, I have
loved it. I may despise money,
as a third order Franciscan, but

Land Division
In Mexico
That Mexico is determined to
continue its social gains in spite
of the war is shown by numerous
aspects of economic life, but in
nothing more clearly than in the
handling of the ejidos, or co-operative land organizations. Confounding the general impression
in the United States that the regimes of President Manuel A vi la
Camacho has been slowing up
this program, the facts, well
known to economic experts in
Mexico, reveal Ii steadily ongoing program of land distribution, and improvement in the
status of the campesinos, or
peasant cultivators.
Rights P rotect ed
New point to this work has
just been given by the adoption
of regulations which further protect the rights of the owner of
distributed lands, individual or
communal. ·From now on it will
not be possible to take away land
if the campesino to whom it was
granted fails immediately to get
it under cultivation, or lapse for
a year. It must be proved that
for two consecutive years he has
failed to undertake any agricultural production. The ruling applies equally to his wife and children in the event of his decea e
or to any designated heir. This
measure will help the occasional
peasant who has lacked the ability, for good reasons, at times.
to get under way the work of developing his plot of soil as· rapidily as he had "hoped.
Still Increasing
An analysis of figures recently
made public on land distribution
shows that, if the enormous
tracts of land opened up by
President Cardenas in certain
specified areas such as the Laguna district be excluded from
comparison, as certainly is fair
(especially since the Camacho
government is assiduously carrying out the program there ), lands
opened up to the peasants by the
present government compare
very \Veil with previous areas.
The march of this program can
be grasped when it is noted that,
whereas in 1916 only 1,250 hectares was turned .over (a hectare
is slightly more than two acres),
and only 178,000 hectares even
in 1933, 1934 saw a turnover of
664,000 hectares, while in more

it is still the medium of exchange and I need a thousand
things, a plough and a cow (I
have a sow) , a goat and a mowing machine and a mate for Molly, . etc. Ann has been a
Godsend. I feel so rested since
she came . .She leaps to her environment. You'd think she
was born .o n a hillside Vermont farm.
We have been having a spell
of cold weather. It was 32 below zero one morning. We
have had to work to keep from freezing. There are thousands
of •cords of wood standing but
it doesn't cut itself and put itself into the stove. We have
had to set an alarm clock and
take turns getting up and putting wood into the stove. Tl}is
is no place for · sissies. We'll
·be tough as bears by spring, or
dead . Come visit us soon.
Edna Hower.
recent years the figures are: for

1935, 2,575,000 ; 1936, 3,574,000 ; 1937, 5,3 17·,000; 1938, 3,334,000; 1939, 1,729,000; and
1940, the last year of the Cardenas regime, 1,868,000. Under
Pre ident Avila Can1acho the figures are, for 1941 , 1,460,000 ;
and for 1942, 1,670,000. During
these last two years the various
economic problems caused by the
war ·have presented difficulties,
but these have not been allowed
to stop the program.

LETTER FROM SYRIA
(Continued from page 5)

E nglish speaking nurse and a
whole village practically readir1g'them. I would read whole
passages to them, fill prescriptions in between, jump around,
laugh, read some more, efc. It
was delivered to me on our
busiest clinic day. It was so
good to hear from just about
everybody. I read, and reread,
and reread some more. The
paper did not arrive-all my
new friends think I absconded
with the October issue funds
-just joking I hope. I shall
an swer them all during the
long cold winter evenings to
follow .
It will be good to know that
Lou Murphy and Joe Zarrella
are over here but if they have
no more success 'in finding me
than I did in finding Chuck
Larrowe it will be too bad.
Days Lat er
Christmas is over and it
wasn't too jolly, but one little
incident did brighten my day
.(and how patriotic I am getting}. At one · of the late
Ch ri stmas masses I noticed all
the front chairs resen·ed but
thought nothing of it. But just
before the Mass began I was
Ii terally jolted to my feet by
the S_tar Spangled Banner and
walking up the middle aisle in
full regalia was an American
Army colonel-the first of
many dignataries of many
lands to arrive. It did make
me feel good. And later in·
the day I met an American
Field Service person who
knows the Philadelphia Catholic Workers.
I am hack at work again.
Wishing spring were here and
beginning to dig in for winter.
Gerry Griffin.

